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by  Melissa  
and Mary S 

 
On Tuesday August 
12th. Primus welcomed 
lots of visitors to the 
centre including  
relatives, carers, health 
professionals and  
representatives from 
other organisations. 
The Lord Mayor also 
officially opened the 
new  Primus  
extension. 
Lots of activities took 
place including  
cooking, art and  
aromatherapy. 
 
Ann led the cooking  
session while Karen 
and Yvonne were  
responsible for the art 
workshop.  Wendy 
demonstrated   
aromatherapy. The 
members were busily  
occupied. There were  
photographic displays 
of the activities and 
trips which Primus  has on offer during the year and visitors were able to chat with  
members and staff. 
 
Refreshments were available and Liz  ran her usual cake stall. There was also a raffle to 
help raise funds for the new extension. 
 
After opening the extension the Mayor stayed to chat with people. We would like to thank 
everyone who attended and those who donated gifts for the raffle. 

Welcome to the 23rd.edition of the 
Primus Club  

Newsletter written by  
members, volunteers and staff for 
members,  relatives and carers. 

In this issue:- 
Page 1   Primus’ new extension. 
Page 2   Members’ trips. 
Page 3   Airport pub, Carers’ Day, 
     Brewer’s Fayre Denton. 
Page 4   Haydock Races,  
     Coronation Street tour. 
Page 5   Ashton Market. 
Page 6   Primus at Southport. 
Page 7   Wetherspoons, 
     Sonic Meditation. 
Page 8   Music, sewing,  
     Beauty Therapy. 
Page 9   Tai Chi. 
Page 10  Art and Craft, Horse-riding. 
Page 11  Saturday Club, The Gym. 
Page 12  Members’ cooking. 
Page 13  Primus news.  
Page 14  A star is born, Holidays. 
Page 15  Writers’ corner, Border Blog, 
             Shamin’s holiday in France, 
      Carol Boyd, Dance of the      
      Butterflies.  
Page 16  Kieran reflects. 
Page 17  Volunteers and students. 
Page 18  The Challenge,  
              Masquerade Ball. 
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      Health and Safety Notice 
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Members comments about the Open Day 

were: 

Ken “The Open Day was exciting. The 

mayor  and his wife made themselves at 

home. There was a lovely atmosphere . 

All –in –all it was a special occasion for 

the Primus Club.” 

 

Maurice enjoyed tasting the cakes and 

Jennifer says, “ The mayor had a big 

gold chain on and said, ”Hello” to me.” 

 

Natalie  

came with 

her mum and 

says,  

“It was nice 

to see the 

new layout.” 

 

 

Heidi observed that members and staff 

worked really hard to make the Open 

Day a success. 

 

Angela says, “ I remember Liz making 

trays and trays of scones with jam and 

cream.” 

 

and Colin writes, ‘Mr and Mrs Mayor cut 

the ribbon.  

 

I made 

some 

scones.’ 
 

Primus Trips 
Primus members have enjoyed a variety 

of trips over the  

summer months  

ranging from a visit to 

the set of ‘Coronation 

Street’ to a day trip to 

Southport. 

As always  

members are able to 

go to visits nearer 

to Primus... 

such as the  

Petersgate  

fountains. 
 

 

(Ann’s keyworker group continue to get out and 
about and this month went to see the play 
‘Happy  Days’) 

Ann writes, 
‘Our fun club day out was to see the play 

‘Happy Days’. Jane A had wanted to go 

but was unable to find transport or a 

companion to go with her. Paula provided 

the companion and I the transport. 
 

It was a glorious day out with lunch at a 

local eatery, a walk around the Lowry 

Centre (with a quick stop at Costa  

Coffee) and the play. For those who 

don’t remember the TV series the main 

character, the Fonz,is unforgettable and 

the play was a riot of singing, dancing 

and nostalgia.  
 

Jane et al were singing and clapping in 

the aisles and came away with a  

souvenir brochure to seal the memories. 

It was indeed ’Happy Days’!   
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The group had a good look around the 
stalls and picked up ‘goodie bags’  
containing information leaflets , key rings, 
pens and sweets. 
 
Melissa and 
Fiona were 
manning the 
Disability 
Stockport 
stand. 
 
Before leaving 
we had a nice 
chat and a 
refreshing cup 
of tea. We went there and back on the free 
bus. Everyone said the afternoon was 
enjoyable. 
 

A visit to the ‘Brewers’ Fayre’, Denton 
 

July 14th, 2014 
 

by Ruksana and Sophie 
 

Alison, Philip, Graham W, Susan W, 
Gaynor, Wendy, Deborah and Steph.   
were accompanied by Ruksana and  
Sophie to the ‘Brewers’ Fayre’ in Denton. 
Ring and Ride  
provided the  
transport. 
Everyone  
individually 
chose and  
ordered their 
meal. The 
staff were very friendly and on hand to help 
at the restaurant. Overall it was a lovely 
trip. The atmosphere was great and the 
company even better. 
 
Graham says, “ It was a lovely trip. I would 
like to go again soon.” 
 

Alison says, “ I loved my  Oreo cheese-
cake.” 
 
 

A trip to the Airport Pub 
June 19th, 2014 

 

by  Liz and Carmel 
 

Liz, Carmel and Philip (a volunteer) took 
Shamin, Maurice, Jane A, Stephen B, 
Jason F, Maura, Paula, John P, Andie 
and Emma   to the Airport Pub for lunch 
and to watch the planes. They used a Ring 
and  Ride bus and Alan’s taxi to get there. 
 

‘Luckily the 
weather 
was dry and 
warm. We 
all ordered 
and enjoyed 
a lovely 
lunch and 
then some 
members 
went  
outside. The 
staff at the 
pub were 
very helpful 
and put 
ramps in 
place to help 
members go 
out.’ 
 
LIz clicked the camera furiously when a 
plane flew over and everyone cheered 
loudly. 
 

Carers’ Day at Stockport Town Hall 
June 24th, 2014 

 

by Carmel 
 

Carmel (and  2 
volunteers) took 
John D,  
Maurice, Mary 
H, Angela, 
Carol,  Debbie, 
Jason F,  and 
Jennifer  to the 
Carers’ Day event at the Town Hall. 

Carmel  and Melissa at the  

Disability Stockport stand 
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Haydock Races 
July 18th, 2014 

 

by Pat R 
 

What a  
wonderful day 
out we had at 
Haydock races, 
with some of our 
members going 
home with  
substantially 
more money 
than they 
started out 
with! 
 

After having 
lunch at Primus 
we set off in 
time for the 
2pm race. 
 

While we were 
there Kieran 
treated us to 
chips all round. 
Liz and 
Melissa came 
back from the 
chip van with 
10 large  
portions of 
chips and  
tomato 
ketchup. 
The weather 
was fine, starting off a little overcast. 
Then we were blessed by the sunshine. 
 
Everyone thought that the horses and 
the jockeys looked very smart.  

Trip to Coronation Street 
July 21st, 2014 

 

by Gillian 
The  
Coronation 
Street tour is a 
unique   
opportunity to 
walk down the 
famous cobbles  
and look  
behind the 
scenes of the 
former  Manchester sets. 
 

The studio guides shared fascinating facts and 
stories from over 50 years of filming. 
 

(There were two groups of Primus members who 
went on a tour of Coronation Street on July 21st 
and 22nd) 
 

A trip to Coronation Street is something I 
have always wanted to do . I got the 
chance  
today to 
wheel down 
the cobbles. 
When we 
had  
disembarked 
and I saw all 
the signs I 
began to get the butterflies. 
 

We all went to pay and got our passes. We 
had dinner first then went to the start of 
the tour to meet our guide. She took us 
into a big warehouse where there was a 
mock-up of all the houses. They were so 
alike. Then we were shown the dressing - 
rooms. They showed us lots of clothes 
worn by the cast e.g. Roy Cropper’s  
cardigan and Carla’s wedding dress (which 
was beautifully made). 
We were then shown the street and I took 
lots of photos. The one I will treasure is 
the one where I’m standing behind the 
Rover’s Return bar. 
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A soggy day at Ashton Market 
August 12th, 2014 

 

by Peter, Ruksana and  Kevin 
 

The group consisted of  Anne-Marie, 

Helen B, Jayne G, Angela, Jason F, 

Shona  and  Colin accompanied by Peter, 

Ruksana and  volunteer  Kevin. 

 

As our transport arrived the heavens 

opened! The members had to be ferried 

out under a borrowed umbrella but even 

so everybody got wet. One thing hadn’t 

occurred to me until that morning - 2 

mobility scooters had to be picked up in 

Ashton and none of us knew the area! 

On arrival we spotted a Wetherspoons 

so everyone went to lunch while I set off 

to find ‘World of Scooters’. I picked up 

the first scooter and 4 doors up the 

road it conked out! I 

pushed it back and by 

this time it had stopped 

raining. I was supplied 

with a second scooter 

and set off again! A  

local told me the way 

back to Wetherspoons-

then an even heavier  

deluge happened. I 

headed for the 

nearest shelter but 

I was already drowned! As I joined the 

others in Wetherspoons they were 

 already enjoying their meals. 

After dinner I went back to ‘World of 

Scooters’ for a second scooter and  

returned to Wetherspoons ready to go 

to the market.  

 

Helen got on the first scooter (by this 

time it was 

1:15 !) It 

wouldn’t 

work. Helen 

was not a 

happy bunny! 

So I phoned 

the shop 

who said 

they would 

send an 

engineer. 

Helen and I 

waited while 

the others made the best of what was 

left of the trip.  

After 10 minutes the engineer turned up 

but by the 

time we 

caught the 

others up it 

was nearly 

time to go 

back. 

 

Kevin  writes 

‘There were plenty of stalls to look 

round in the market and the members 

bought quite a few items. Both me and 

Peter rode the scooters through Ashton 

back to the shop at the end.’ 

 

Despite the appalling weather and  

problems with the scooters,  

Helen said, 
 

 “I enjoyed the company.” 

 

A soaked Peter at 

Wetherspoons 
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The Primus Club at Southport 
September 9th, 2014 

 

by Liz, Carmel and Philip 
 

On Tuesday  
September 9th 
the Primus Club 
went to Southport 
for the day. 
The weather was  
beautiful.  
The majority of 
the members 
travelled on a 
big Hayton’s 
coach while  
others went in 
Alan or Stuart’s 
taxi. 
 

On arrival  
many members 
had fish and chips 
(with bread and  
butter and a nice 
cup of tea).  
Others went to  
Wetherspoons or 
other local pubs. 
After lunch the  
various groups headed off to do different 
things.  
 

Some went to the 
arcades and fun 
fair while others 
went on to the pier 
or round the shops. 
 

During the last 
hour many  
members listened 
to Steven  Hall 
(from Britain’s got 
talent). Southport 
rocked as Primus 
members danced 
and sang away the afternoon! 

Liz interviewed some of the members and 
staff after the trip and this is what they said 
 

Graham, “I 
enjoyed going 
on the tram 
and listening 
to the music. I 
bought a box 
of fudge for 
my sister.” 
 

Emma,“ I enjoyed looking round the 
shops. I had a brill. time.” 
 

Angela, “The sea air was lovely. I 
bought some doughnuts with sugar and 
cinnamon on them. I enjoyed the walk 
on the pier.” 
 

Steve T, “I enjoyed the music on the 
pier.” 
 
Andie,  “I liked everything we did but I 
thought we came back too early.”  
 

Liz, (staff) “I really did enjoy the  
sunshine, the beach, the fresh air and 
the walk on the pier. And as for the 
singing and dancing with Steve Hall...I 
couldn’t keep still or quiet! I think that 
everyone was relieved when I went to 
sleep on the coach on the way back.” 
 

Kathryn,  “I enjoyed walking on the pier 
and seeing the lake. I liked going in the 
arcade where they had magic mirrors. It 
was  really funny!” 
 

The management team would like to say a 
massive thank you to all the staff, volunteers 
and carers who came along with us to  
Southport. Your enthusiasm, organisation and 
professional approach to the trip made a huge 
contribution to the success of the day. 
Thank you for being a fantastic team!!  
 

Sophie has the last word, “ A great day.” 
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Celebrating at Wetherspoons 
September 4th, 2014 

 

by Carmel 
 

On Thursday  September 4th a group of 
Primus members went out to  
Wetherspoons to celebrate Graham’s  

birthday. 
The members who went were  Jane,  
Jason F, Angela, Anne-Marie, and 
Helen B. Mark went as a volunteer.  
Everyone enjoyed the meal and had a 
lovely chat. 
 

Visit to Marple 
September 5th, 2014 

 

by Sonia 
 

Sonia writes, ‘As 
soon as we arrived 
at Marple (by Ring 
and Ride) we 
went to have a 
meal at ‘All things 
nice’. The food 
was  
wonderful. Every 
meal came with a 
fresh salad and the 
presentation was 
lovely. 
 
After our meal we 
walked to the 
‘Memorial Park’. We 
saw lovely flower 
beds and a  
beautiful carving 
made from an old 
tree trunk.  
 
We also had a walk 
along the  
canal and watched the ducks. 
It was a fantastic day out and I will be  
going again with my family.’ 

Activities at the Primus Club 
 

Sonic Meditation 
 

Sonic Meditation is an age old  
concept acting as an aid to orthodox  
medicine with a modern twist and is  

conducted with crystal bowls. The crystal 
bowls when played produce a vibrational 
sound field affecting the whole body, on a  
subatomic level  massaging each molecule 
and acting  directly on the energy centres, 
relaxing and energising the mind, body and 

spirit. 
 

Primus members recently attended  a  
session with Andrea and this is what they 
said... 
 

Sophie ,”Wow, 
what an amazing  
session. This was 
so relaxing. All 
the members 
thoroughly  
enjoyed this class 
and are keen to 
do it again.” 
 

Carol says, “It 
was different,  
interesting and very  relaxing. I feel so 
much better after it.” 
 

Nicky says, “I loved this. I’m excited to do 
this again.” 
 

Jayne says, “I liked listening to some of 
the sounds that were created.” 
 
So why don’t you come along and try this 
new experience on Tuesday mornings? 
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Music at Primus 
by Mary S 

 

The two ‘Music Moving On’ groups have  
resumed on Friday afternoons. And some 
members have 
also signed up 
for the ‘Music 
Taster Course’. 
Altogether 16 
members take 
part in these 
groups. Those in 
the ‘Moving on’ 
groups have  already  experienced a year 
of singing, playing, composing and  
listening to  music and are now going on to 
develop these skills further. 
 

The Primus choir continues to rehearse on 
Friday  mornings between 11 and 12. We 
now have a 
considerable  
repertoire of 
songs ready for 
when we go out 
into the  
community to 
give short  
concerts.  
We are  
currently  
preparing for 
the Mencap 
Carol Service 
which is on 
Monday  
December 8th 
at St Mary’s Church (in the Market 
place).  
 
New members are welcome and you can 
attend 2 rehearsals just to see if you would 
like to join us. The choir has recently sung 
at the Stockport Creative Festival and also 
performed at the Town Hall in January.  

Sewing 

Every Wednesday  Janice comes to the  
Primus Club to run a 
sewing class for the  
members. It’s a very 
popular class and the 
members love it! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jennifer says,” I love 
sewing every  
Wednesday. I have 
made a pyjama case. I 
am going to use it  
tonight.” 

 

 
 

 

 

Emma says, “ I really  
enjoy going in sewing 
and making new things. 
I have taken loads of 
things home.” 
 
 
 

Beauty Therapy 
 
 

Wendy comes into Primus on Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons. On Thursdays 
she offers massage and on Tuesdays  she 
has started to offer a variety of facials. She  
recently gave 
Carol, Helen A, 
Paula and  
Jennifer a facial.  
 

This is what they 
thought of it. 
 

Jennifer “It felt 

weird at first but 

I enjoyed it.” 
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Carol “I thought it 

was interesting and 

very different. It 

was   very funny 

putting cream on 

our faces and  

seeing each other. 

I really enjoyed it!” 
 

 

Paula  “I really liked 

putting on the 

cream.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helen A “I really  

enjoyed it and would 

do it again.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Swimming 

by Adele 

 

Our ladies' swimming 

class is held at the Grand Central Pool on 

Monday mornings. Helen A, Janice and 

Emma all attend and we are always  

hopeful more ladies will join us. 

 

It’s a good way to keep fit and has been 

really enjoyable while the weather has 

been warm. 

 Tai Chi 

by  Adele  

Cameron has started Tai Chi classes 

on Tuesday mornings. 

So far he has  taught  members the 

opening moves .It 

made us feel very 

 relaxed as  

everything is done 

slowly. Cameron 

explained the moves 

very carefully and 

had even made a 

video of himself  

doing it. 
 

At the end of the 

session  we all bowed 

to each other. Over 

the weeks we hope to 

learn more moves. 

We will need to work 

hard and concentrate. 
 

So far Colin, Wendy, Natalie, Carol 

B, Neil, Linda, Alison, Graham, 

Helen A, Mary S and Emma  have 

had a go. 
 

The Cinema Club 
September 25th, 2014 

 

by Sophie 
At the Cinema Club Primus members 

choose a film to watch in the Quiet Room. 

Today Chris, Raj, Linda, Susan W and 

Paula chose to watch ‘Mamma Mia’ the 

musical. 
 

Everyone sang along to the music and had 

a good time. Primus has a wide range of 

films to choose from. Why not join us? 
 

Linda enjoying  

Tai Chi 

The Tai Chi walk 
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I ride Tommy or Buster  as I need a 
smaller horse. 
I can handle 
the reins and 
the stirrups 
OK.  I was 
dead chuffed 
to get a  
certificate. I’m 
still a bit nervy 
getting on and 
off as the mounting 
block steps are quite high.” 
 

September 24th, 2014 
 

Today Helen A, Jason G, Jamie, John D 
Delores and 
Alison 
(accompanied 
by Philip as  a 
volunteer) went 
horse-riding. 
 
 
 
 

Jason  says,  
“I did really 
well and I’m 
doing  better.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alison  says, 
“I loved it. I 
went quite fast 
when I  
trotted.” 
 
 
 

Art and Craft 
 

by Karen-Louise 
 

On Open Day (August 
12th,) Ron and David did 
some lovely silk  
paintings. 
The mayor and his wife 
were very interested in 
the process. 
 

Recently members have 
created a picture made of 
appliquéd material to give 
as a ‘thank you‘ present 
to the people who made 
the new Primus Club  
extension. 
 
David, Ron and  
Debbie have helped 
with this project. 
 

Other members have  
enjoyed creating seaside 
collages. 
 
 

Horse -riding  
 

August 12th, 2014 
 

by Karen-Louise 
 

Primus members continue to enjoy horse 
riding at Glen Jakes’ riding school. Alison, 
John D and Helen A, regularly attend 
these lessons.  
 

Alison says,” It’s good fun. The saddle is 
very high up but I feel safe. The staff are 
A1.” 
 

John D  says, “To start with I felt very 
high up.  I enjoy the movement of the 
horse and the fresh air. 
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Mary has returned to this activity after a 
total knee –replacement operation. 
 

Members have various reasons  for going 
and everyone has an individual programme 
made for them by Heather  the instructor. 
Harry and Colin are hoping to lose weight 
and Mary is following up the exercises 
which the physiotherapist wants her to do. 
 

The members 
say... 
 

Jayne , “I 
like to work 
out on the 
machines. I 
always  
enjoy it.” 
 
Harry, “I go 
on the  
treadmill and 
the bike. I 
love going.” 
 
 
 
Robert , “I 
love the  
treadmill  and 
the cross 
trainer.” 
 
 
 
Colin , “I like 
to have a go on 
all the  
machines. I  
always go away 
feeling  
brilliant!” 
 

Saturday Club 
by Adele 

On Saturdays we have a small gathering at 
Primus. We have recently welcomed  Jane 
A, Sue H, Graham W and Harry to the 
Saturday Club. 
 

We always have a nice dinner on  
Saturdays. In the afternoon Phil hosts 
bingo (with prizes) and there is the  
opportunity to cook in the Life Skills’ 
kitchen, either something sweet or  
savoury. John likes to listen to the sport in 
the TV room. We also play indoor games 
like indoor carpet bowls or boccia which is 
enjoyed by everyone. 
 

Shamin, John and Graham all enjoy 
coming and find the Saturday Club very 
welcoming. So why not make enquiries and 
come along! 

The Gym 
 

by  Carmel  
 

Primus Club  
members have the 
opportunity to go to 
the accessible gym at 
the Seashell Trust on   
Thursday afternoons. 
Two members, Colin 
and  Maura  have  
recently joined Ron, Harry, Jane, 
Shamin and Robert .  

Free places are available on Saturdays 
from 9:30—3:00 

for people with disabilities 
who have unpaid or informal carers. 

 
Lunch and transport are provided. 

To find out more phone 
0161 474 8288 
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 Helen, “It  was our Open Day and the 

mayor and his wife came and watched us 

cooking.” 

In baking members have made coconut 

sponge, chocolate and cherry cake, 

chocolate and coconut cookies, fruit 

scones, cherry and fruit sponge cake, 

flap jacks, cupcakes, apple crumble and 

Bakewell tart. 
 

Members said... 
 

Jennifer, “I like baking with Liz.” 
 

Maria (about her flapjack), “I’m not  

sharing this with anyone!” 
 

Gaynor (about her sponge cake), “I  

enjoyed making a cake.” 
 

Delores (about her flapjack), “Mmm I 

will share this with Rita and Mark.” 
 

“Mark (about his apple crumble), “ I can’t 

wait to share this with  my Dad!” 
 

Primus Club members are genuinely 

pleased to be able to make a dish at  

Primus which they can then take home 

for tea. They like to be independent and  

contribute something themselves. 

 

Playing Games 
 

September 25th, 
2014 

 

           by Beth   
 
[   
Primus Club 

members love to play a variety of  games. 

Graham, Ruksana, Luke and Paula 

played  dominoes. Paula enjoyed winning 

a few games.  

Members’ Cooking 
 

Throughout the 

week Primus Club  

members have the  

opportunity to bake 

or cook in our fully-

adapted life –skills 

kitchen. 
 

The savoury dishes 

have included potato

-topped steak pie, 

vegetable stew,  cottage pie, sweet and 

sour chicken, Mexican tacos,  

Mediterranean chicken, chicken lasagne, 

tuna pasta bake, beef chilli, quiche,  

picnic rolls, lamb pie, meat and potato 

bake, beef casserole, cheesy chicken and 

mash, shepherd’s pie and gammon with 

mushrooms in a cream and mustard 

sauce. 
 

Members had this to say... 
 

Jason “I haven't cooked for a long time. 

I really enjoyed that. Can we make apple 

crumble next time?” 
 

Maurice, (about his 

cottage pie) “I love it 

so much. I’ll have it 

for my lunch.”(and he 

did!). 
 

Shona  (about her 

lamb pie) “Very, very 

nice.” 
 

Sue W (about her 

picnic roll). “This is 

amazing and quite healthy.” 
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Summer Holiday News 
 

Susan went to her caravan in Wales. 
  

Helen A  went to Cornwall where the  
weather was good. She went swimming 
and visited a chocolate factory. 
 

Helen B and Anne-Marie went to 
Blackpool for the day. They walked round 
the shops and along the front. 
 

Debbie 
and 
Janice 
went to 
Wales. 
They went 
to a club 
and sang 
on the 
Karaoke. 
They also went on various day trips and 
had a great time. 
 

Natalie went to Italy for her brother’s  
wedding. The weather was very hot. The 
wedding reception was lovely. 
 

Janice recently went to the Isle of Wight 
with a great group of friends in September. 
She went across by ferry and then on the 
coach. 
 

It brought memories back for Janice as her 
Nana lived in Portsmouth and she went 
with the family to the Isle of Wight.  
 

Janice  and 
Debbie  
enjoyed two 
great shows, 
’Waltzing  
Waters’ and 
’The West 
End Show.’ 
The picture shows one of the rainbow 
waltzing waters. It was a very enjoyable 
holiday and it was great meeting nice  
people. 

News from  Primus Members 
 

 This is Wendy keeping fit 
on her exercise bike for 20  
minutes each day 
 
 
 
 
And Colin has received 
this  
certificate  
for horse-
riding. This 
is an  
activity 
which he 
goes to with  
Primus. 
 
 

A star is born 
 

by Ann 
 

Once in a while something wonderful  
happens that shows how talented Primus  
members can be. Such an event happened 
on Thursday September 18th when a carer 
came into  Primus 
and saw one of 
Gillian  
Singleton’s  
paintings. She fell 
in love with it. 
 
Gillian says, “As I 
came into  
Primus I was  
accosted by Pat 
and Liz requesting my permission to sell 
one of my paintings. I ’ummed and ’ah’d 
then said YES! I was then given a   
commission to paint some more. 
The painting sold for an undisclosed sum!  
 

Gillian intends to keep on painting and we 
all say , ‘Well done’!! 
 

Gillian painting 
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Irene Hulme 

 

We are sad to report that Irene (who 
worked with Yvonne) passed away on 
June 19th.  

 

Memories of Irene 
by Carmel 

 

Irene was a much 
loved lady. She came 
on Mondays and had 
a beautiful smile for  
everyone. She had a 
wicked sense of  
humour to match her 
big personality. Her 
funeral was a befitting send - off for a  
beautiful lady. 
 

Primus staff and members had this to say... 
 

Maura, “She brightened my day up.” 
 

Graham, “She was a great lady’ 
 

Kevin, (volunteer) “I found her very  
insightful with regards to her own life! She 
had a way of making you feel good.” 
 

Liz, (staff) “Her face used to light up as 
she came through the door. The members 
used to gather round her.” 
 

Phil, 
“Irene used 
to talk to 
me about 
the war 
and when 
she was a 
little girl.” 
 

Steph, 
“She was always pleasant and friendly.” 
 

Heidi, “She loved to do art with Yvonne.” 
 
 

Write
rs’

 corner

 

Health Warning 

Please do not come into Primus if you have 

• a cough 

• a cold 

• a chest infection 

• diarrhoea and/or sickness 

 

Infection can spread easily, particularly to 

members who have a low immunity. 

Primus Autumn Fayre 
is on Friday October 31st.  

10:30-2:30 and is to raise money 
to equip the new extension. 

Bring along family, carers and 
friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Medication reminder 
 

It is very important that you tell 

your key-worker if your medication 

has been changed. This information 

will be needed in any  

 medical emergency. 

tomb
olas

tomb
olas

tomb
olas

tomb
olas

    

Hand Hand Hand Hand 

crafted cardscrafted cardscrafted cardscrafted cards    

Children’s lucky 

Cake stall 
refreshments 

crafts
crafts
crafts
crafts    

comp
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comp
etit

ions

comp
etit

ions
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Border Blog 
 

by Liz 
 

Our seaside trip 
 

Hooray! Hooray! Honeybee and I (Kenzie) 

are off to  the seaside for a couple of 

days with our owner Liz and  Uncle Ken. 

Our Mummy, Lottie and Aunty Pixie 

stayed with grandma Jean. Mummy Lottie 

had a good talk to us before we went- 

“No fighting, no running off, no rolling in 

the sand (or drinking sea water) and eat 

up all our meals.” Liz packed a holiday bag 

for us including yummy things for us to 

eat! 
 

We  couldn’t 

wait to go on 

the beach. We 

both sulked 

when Liz  

refused to 

take our leads 

off but we soon forgot when we got onto 

the golden sand. It tickled our toes. Both 

of us rushed into the warm sea, swimming 

as our legs forced their way through the 

water. 
 

“Look at us. Look at us.” we shouted but 

Liz and Uncle Ken can’t understand us. 
 

My holiday in France 
 

by Shamin 
 

I went by plane to France with my Mum 

We had a great time. The hotel was nice 

and we were well looked after. We had 

lovely meals in restaurants and went for 

long walks. My cousin pushed my chair. 

 

 

One day we went by 

coach to Holland. It 

was a long journey . 

We went on a ferry 

to Paris and saw the 

Eiffel Tower. 

 

 

Dance of the Butterflies 
 

by Carol Boyd 
 

Butterflies flicker from branch to branch 

as they fly around the lobelia 

In and out of the petals 

flapping their wings to a good rhythmic 

beat. 

 

The lobelia is purple, pink and white 

to attract insects 

with a good perfumed, scented smell. 
 

Some butterflies go to different  

flowers with big petals. 
 

The butterflies sit in the middle of the 

flowers 

and drink the nectar with a big tongue. 

It unrolls like a straw. 
 

The butterflies suck  up the nectar and  

when they have finished drinking 

their tongues roll back into their heads 

where they came from. 

 

15 
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The management team worked with the Board 
of Trustees who oversaw the funding and the 
delivery of the project. The architect has worked 
with us before and knows both the building and 
the service very well. Having spent a long time 
choosing the contractor, the construction team 
almost became part of the Club over the three 
months. There is a word for all this: it is called 
co-production and perfectly demonstrates how 
a user-led organisation operates and includes 
everyone at all levels.  
The members’ representatives met each month 
and lots of comments were considered and  
exchanged. After the last finishing touches an 
informal open day was arranged and our very 
own Primus Choir 
started the  
celebrations. This 
culminated in an 
official open day 
with dozens of 
visitors and the 
Lord Mayor cutting 
the ribbon on the 
day. 
I am very proud of what we have all achieved 
with this. Not only have the members seen their 
wishes made true but we have achieved the 
goals we wanted; more space for everyone, we 
will be able to hold more events and activities 
and most of all; we 
have a beautiful  
looking, very high  
quality addition for  
everyone to enjoy.  
As we never stand 
still we will continue 
to develop both the 
Club itself and 
make further use of the opportunities the  
extension allows. An outside decking area will 
be added for use mainly in the summer months. 
Some new furniture has already arrived and the 
new style is being tried out alongside the more 
traditional furniture. Air conditioning/heating has 
replaced some of the old radiators and also 
been added to the kitchen. The outside will be 
decorated to match the new brilliant white of the 
extension and the ramp will be smartened up to 
look a lot more welcoming.  
Finally, we will install CCTV at all entrances for 
additional security for both members and staff. 
All this is to be completed before Christmas and 
hopefully will attract new members over the 
coming years. 
I hope to be back to my ‘country diary’ next 
time.  

Kieran reflects 
 

As I write this it is almost October and the 
weather is cooler today but still warm for the 
time of year. Recently, on a regular visit to 
Quarry Bank Mill I discussed the wonderful 
weather we had enjoyed over the summer only 
for my two companions to disagree. They both 
thought it had been a poor summer. How 
strange that we could differ on the season just 
finishing. 
It certainly made a change from the  
disappointing summers preceding. It was also a 
welcome change from the extremely wet winter 
that ended in months of heavy rain that only let 
up around the end of March. In case you don’t  
remember the beginning of the year we also 
had very high winds with lots of uprooted trees, 
battered sheds and blown down fences.  
One of the worst days was the day the  
construction began on the Primus Club  
extension. High winds and rain hampered the 
erection of the steel frame as the crew  
struggled to 
complete 
their task 
over the 
Saturday 
and Sunday 
they had  
chosen. To 
their great 
credit and 
with a little 
help from the slowly  easing weather, the job 
was done. 
Fortunately, from that point on and despite a 
few cold days, the weather steadily improved 
throughout April. From then on the next couple 
of months meant Primus being a little smaller 
and darker than it was before. It was certainly 
noisier on some days although the team  
managed to keep the dust to a minimum. 
Having boards on one side of the room might 
have been depressing if it was not for the  
enthusiasm and ingenuity of the Primus  
members and staff team. They began painting 
the boards with all sorts of pictures and themes 
until we had our very own mural. 
It was almost a shame to see the wall go in 

June when the work was finished-just ahead of 

schedule. The finished product has been really 

well received and says a lot about how we work 

at Disability Stockport. Primus members came 

forth with the original ideas and suggestions 

and the staff added their views too.  
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News from volunteers and students 
 

At Primus we are always very pleased to welcome 
volunteers and students  who come here on   
placement. 
Cameron and Lewis  posted reviews on ‘Market 
Adviser’ 

Cameron Cameron Cameron Cameron wrote. ‘Primus is a friendly  

environment full of friendly outgoing people. 

The members as well as the  staff are all very 

welcoming. All members speak well of the club 

and how much they enjoy it . There are a  

number of opportunities for Primus  

members to become more independent as well 

as meet new people and share experiences.’ 
 

Lewis  commented, ‘Primus is a very 
unique place filled with outgoing  
individuals. The staff are happy and 
cheerful and on hand for when you need 
them.’ 
 

Maisie writes...’ Thank you for  letting me  

attend Primus  for my work placement. I had a 

lovely time and met some great people. I did 

some fab activities including drama and craft 

work.’ 
 

Holly Holly Holly Holly came originally as a student on 

placement but then continued as a  

volunteer at the Saturday Club. Holly 

says, “I really enjoyed  working at  

Disability Stockport during the last 

year. Everyone has made me feel very 

welcome. My favourite part has been 

playing games and helping Phil with the 

bingo. It has been very rewarding.” 
 

Ella and Katie came from Cheadle and 
Marple College. 
Ella writes, ‘I have been at Primus  for a 
week now. This time has been different 
as I now feel more comfortable. I  
enjoyed being in the members’ meeting 
and listening to what they had to say. 

 

I went shopping with Sophie and two 
members. My visit has made me want to 
do well at college so that I can one day 
work in a place as lovely as this.’ 
 

Katie says, ‘ I have come back to Primus for 

my second week of placement and it has 

been fantastic! I loved joining in with sewing 

and art. I also went to the Town Hall with 

some of the members for ‘Carers’ Day’. Both 

members and staff have been very 

welcoming.’ 
 

And Cherise  from Ashton 6th form College 
says, “I enjoyed going to the Town  Hall 
with members and also baking. I have 
learnt a lot by interacting with the  
members. Thanks for having me.” 
 
 

And finally ... 
 

 A poem for all our fantastic  
volunteers. 

 
Dedicated hearts like yours 

are not easy to find. 
It takes a special person  to be 

so generous and kind. 
 

To care so much for your fellow man 
is a quality all too rare. 

Yet you give your time and talents, 
for all in need to share. 

 

So thank you for being a volunteer, 
We’re privileged to work with you. 

We want you to know how  
appreciated you are, 

Not just today, but the whole year through. 
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The Challenge 
 

July 17th, 2014 
‘The Challenge’ is a UK charity which works on a 
local level connecting people together across all 
ages and walks of life. They run youth and  
community programmes with the aim of mixing 
diverse groups of people together. ‘The  
Challenge’ approached Primus in April to see if 
we were interested in a group of young people 
coming to give a music session. 
 

15 young adults certainly woke us all  
up when they arrived on July 17th with 
their drums, guitars, shakers and  
rattlers. It was fantastic! All the  
members joined in having a go on the  
instruments, singing and dancing. 
 

Gillian  writes, ‘All the members were 
given the opportunity to make music on 
the drums, bells, agogo, guitars, ukele 
and tambourine etc. Come back soon!’  
 
Primus Masquerade Ball 

 

July 31st, 2014 
 

What a fantastic night! It was a ‘who’s 

who’ as members arrived with their 

masks on.  Butterflies, rabbits, cats, 

glitter,  

glamour, 

scary masks 

and fairy 

masks.  

Everyone 

looked  

amazing! 

The room was transformed thanks to 

Ann, Yvonne, Melissa, Jane, Pat,  and 

Peter  who applied flower arranging 

 

skills and 

stage 

design to 

adorn each 

table with 

flowers 

kindly donated 

by Gresty’s. 

The  

entertainment 

was great,  

provided by 

Shaun. He 

had us up and 

dancing and 

singing all night 

long. 

Alison writes, 

’I wore a black 

mask. We 

drank punch 

and had a nice 

buffet which 

the staff had 

made. This 

year we had a 

singer called 

Shaun who was 

handsome and 

a really good 

singer. We all 

danced the 

night away!` 
 

Helen B  says, 

”It was  

fantastic!” 
 

Paula says, 

“The food was lovely and the  

members looked good in their masks.” 

18 
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Mark (a volunteer) 

said,” Shaun was 

really good with 

the members.” 

 

 

Independent living 

with Helen 

Broughton  by Pat R 
 

Helen has lived at Elm Court for 23 years 

and loves living in her own home. During 

that time her independence has grown 

and she now likes to come to Primus 

‘under her own steam’. That is on her 

scooter. Helen has a special friend  

Anne-Marie who also lives at Elm Court.  

Recently Helen has been looking after 

her flat while she has been on holiday.  

Helen B has encouraged Anne-Marie to 

come to Primus on 

her scooter as well. 

Once or twice a 

week the friends 

get up early to 

make their journey 

from Elm Court to 

Primus. Well done Helen. We are so glad 

your confidence is growing daily. 

Smoothie Surprise! 
 

Calling all members!  Sonia 

(our wonderful cook) now 

blends a variety of fruits 

each day to make delicious 

smoothies. Ask Sonia for a 

smoothie (free if you have 

a Primus lunch). It’s a great way to have 

some of your ‘5 a day’ so why not order 

one today? 

Health and safety. 
Please read this! 

 
Know where the fire exits are 
located; be familiar with the 

evacuation procedure. 
 

 

If you discover a fire:- 
 

Sound the alarm by 

breaking the glass on         

   the nearest alarm. 
 

 

Dial 999 to call the fire 
service, stating the 
address and telephone 
number.  
23 High Street 
Stockport 
SK1 1EG 
0161 474 8288 
Leave the building as  

directed by the member of 

staff in charge. This is by 

the front door and ramp 

unless the fire is to the 

front of the building, 

when you will evacuate 

via the door at the rear of 

the building, crossing the 

bridge and through the car 

park to the assembly point 

on Wetherspoons car 

park. 
 

PLEASE BE AWARE 
THAT SOME MEMBERS 

ARE VISUALLY  
IMPAIRED OR BLIND. 

 
Do not stop or return to 

the building to collect  

personal belongings.  
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Wednesday December 17th 

Connect Christmas Party 7-10pm  Our 

Lady’s Social Club Flint Street 
 

 

Christmas arrangements at Primus 
 

Primus will be closed 

December24th-27th 
 

Open December 29th –31st 

Closed January 1st 2015 
 

Open January 2nd 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We say ‘Happy Birthday’ to  
 

October  

Tommy Donnelly   24th 

Julie Barrow    26th 

Emma Grenfell   27th 
 

November 

Ron Davis    2nd 

Maria Armstrong   21st 

Susan Wollaston   22nd 

John Dean    30th 

Raj Thakker    30th 
 

December  

Robert Smith    6th 

Stephen Bryant   16th 

Jane Adams    17th 

Maura Clarke    23rd 

Nicky Williams   27th 

Anne-Marie Mollard  31st 
 

Diary Dates 
Monday October 20th 

Adult Peer Support Group (APS) 

23,High St 7-9pm 
 

Thursday October 23rd  

McMillan Coffee  morning 

Primus Club 10:30-12:00 
 

Friday October 31st 

Primus Autumn Fayre 

10:30-2:30pm 
 

Monday November 17th APS 

23, High St 7-9pm 
 

Monday December 8th 

Primus choir singing at Mencap Carol 

Service  1pm at St Mary’s Church 

(In the Market Place) 
 

Monday December 15th 

APS Christmas Party 

23, High St 7-9pm 

Thanks to.... 

• All the Primus  members, staff,  volunteers  

and the staff of Disability  Stockport for 

contributions to this  newsletter.  

• Staff members for photos. 

• Disability Stockport for  permission to  

 produce this newsletter.  

• Disability Stockport for reproducing this 

newsletter. 

• Primus staff and members for distribution. 

Do you  want to find out more about Do you  want to find out more about Do you  want to find out more about Do you  want to find out more about 
Primus?Primus?Primus?Primus?    

    

Phone 0161 474 8288Phone 0161 474 8288Phone 0161 474 8288Phone 0161 474 8288    
orororor    

email@disabilitystockport.org.ukemail@disabilitystockport.org.ukemail@disabilitystockport.org.ukemail@disabilitystockport.org.uk    
or visit our website ator visit our website ator visit our website ator visit our website at    

www.disabilitystockport.org.ukwww.disabilitystockport.org.ukwww.disabilitystockport.org.ukwww.disabilitystockport.org.uk    
 

and arrange a visit or taster dayand arrange a visit or taster dayand arrange a visit or taster dayand arrange a visit or taster day....    

Primus Christmas PartyPrimus Christmas PartyPrimus Christmas PartyPrimus Christmas Party    
is on Wednesday is on Wednesday is on Wednesday is on Wednesday     

December 3rd, 2014December 3rd, 2014December 3rd, 2014December 3rd, 2014    
at the Davenport Parkat the Davenport Parkat the Davenport Parkat the Davenport Park    

Hotel from 11:00Hotel from 11:00Hotel from 11:00Hotel from 11:00----3:303:303:303:30    


